Rinnai Ultra Series Tankless Water Heaters deliver innovation and technological leadership in condensing tankless water heating design. Providing homeowners with an endless supply of hot water, energy savings, a space saving design and environmental benefits, Rinnai offers ease of installation now with more venting options right out of the box. As the only manufacturer to offer both concentric and twin-pipe PVC venting, no adaptor is necessary to give you double the venting options on every installation. One unit. Two venting options. From one project to the next, with the RUC line of Ultra Series Tankless Water Heaters the freedom of choice is yours … right out of the box.

SAVES TIME
• Delivers an endless supply of hot water whenever and wherever it’s needed – simultaneously to multiple fixtures.

SAVES MONEY
• Up to .96 Energy Factor (ENERGY STAR® qualified)

SAVES SPACE
• Similar in size to a carry-on suitcase, our space-saving design allows installation almost anywhere.

GREEN
• Earth-friendly technology produces lower CO₂ emissions which contribute to cleaner air and a healthier environment.

New Product Announcement
RINNAI ULTRA SERIES (RUC LINE) - AVAILABLE OCTOBER 2014

NOW WITH MORE VENTING OPTIONS RIGHT OUT OF THE BOX!

SAVES TIME

SAVES MONEY

SAVES SPACE

GREEN

R-PAWH-E-03

PRODUCT ORDERING SUMMARY

Product Number: RUC80iN
UPC: 766156008184

Product Number: RUC80iP
UPC: 766156008191
Carton Dimensions: 15.5” W x 22” L x 35” H
Shipping: 10 units per pallet
Carton Weight: 70.55 lbs
Suggested List Price: $1,824

Product Number: RUC98iN
UPC: 766156008160

Product Number: RUC98iP
UPC: 766156008177
Carton Dimensions: 15.5” W x 22” L x 35” H
Shipping: 10 units per pallet
Carton Weight: 70.55 lbs
Suggested List Price: $2,053